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apparent pattern of spread in 1978-79, that the site of introduction was in the
Pittsburg-Antioch area near where S. doerrii was first collected. They further suggest
that water pumped out of the Delta into the California Aqueduct will carry S. doerrii
to water project reservoirs near Los Angeles, and that the Columbia River and Puget
Sound are likely sites for secondary introductions via the ballast water carried by
coastal ships.

Several researchers have considered interactions between Sinocalanus doerrii
and other copepods in the northern estuary  some of which are discussed above
under Pseudodiaptomus Iorbesi!. Orsi et al. �983! noted that competition between
Sinocalanus and the cryptogenic copepod Eurytemora afPnis was unlikely because
their preferred salinity ranges differed, and suggested that competition and/or
predation between Sinocalanus and the freshwater copepods Cyclops and
Diaptomus was a stronger possibility and should be investigated. Ambler et al. �985!
questioned whether there is competition for food, at least in years with average
river discharge and diatom blooms in Suisun Bay. Meng & Orsi �991! found that
striped bass larvae in laboratory feeding experiments selected Cyclops sp. and
Euryfemora over Sirtocalartus.

Herbold et al, �992! reported that the introduction of Sinocalanus and of
Pseudodiaptomus forbesi in 1987 was followed by declines in Euryfemora and the
almost complete elimination of Diaptomus spp., although Herbold & Moyle �989!
had earlier suggested that declines in Delta zooplankton prior to 1979 may have
facilitated Sinocalartus' establishment. Kimmerer �991! reported laboratory studies
indicating that although Sinocalartus may be food limited in the estuary in some
years, Eurytemora is not and so competition with recently introduced copepods
could not account for Eurytemora's decline. Orsi �995! suggested that Sirtocalanus
had "apparently slipped into an unoccupied niche" between Euryfemora
downstream and Diaptomus species upstream in the San Joaquin River, but noted
that Diaptomus abundance fell when Sirtocalanus spread upstream. Herbold k
Moyle �989! had noted that the invasion of the Sacramento River by Sirtocalanus
coincided with a reduction in the relative abundance of chlorophyll in the north
Delta.

Tor tan us sp.

This large calanoid copepod of unknown origin was collected in Suisun Bay
in the fall of 1993 and in 1994  Orsi, 1994, 1995; J. Orsi, pers. comm., 1995!. It preys on
other copepods and Orsi �995! suggests that it may have caused a decline in
Pseudodiaptomus in western Suisun Bay in 1994. Its prior absence in this well-
studied region of the Bay suggests that it was introduced in ballast water.
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Balanus amphitrife Darwin, 1854

STRIPED BARNACLE

amphitrife Darwin, 1854
hawaiiensis Broch, 1922
denficufafa Broch, 1927
her@i Rogers, 1949
franciscan us Rogers, 1949
salfonensis Rogers, 1949

SYNONYMS: Bafanus amphifrife
Balanus amphitrife
Balanus amphifrife
Balanus amphitrife
Balanus amphitrife
Balanus amphifrife

This subtropical and warm-temperate barnacle is native to the Indian Ocean
but has been distributed widely. In perhaps the earliest scientific recognition of the
phenomenon of marine introductions, Darwin �854, pp, 162-163! noted that
Balanus amphitrife, B. improvisus and a few other barnacles "which seem to range
over nearly the whole world  excepting the colder seas!" may have been transported
to parts of their reported range as fouling on ships.

B. amphifrife was collected in Hawaii in the early 1900s. In California it was
found in La Jolla in 1921, in San Diego in 1927, in San Francisco Bay in 1938-39, and
in the Los Angeles/Long Beach area in 1940  Zullo et al., 1972; Carlton, 1979a, p. 585!.
In 1945 it was found in the Salton Sea, probably introduced from San Diego Bay
attached to "navy planes, boats, buoys, ropes, or other marine equipment that was
transferred in large quantity to the sea for training purposes"  Carlton, 1979a!. It was
first collected from the Gulf of California and the west coast of Mexico in 1946, and
appeared on the Atlantic coast of North America after World War Il,

Although Balanus amphi rife tolerates water temperatures down to 12'C it
requires at least 18'C to breed. It may thus be restricted to warmer sites within San
Francisco Bay, where it has been collected from scattered locations in the northern
South Bay, Central Bay and San Pablo Bay  Newman, 1967!. In Britain and the
Netherlands it lives in areas heated by the outflow from power plants  Vaas, 1978;
Carlton, 1979a!.

Balanus improvisus Darwin, 1854

BAY BARNACLE

Balanus improvisus, a native of the North Atlantic, is the most freshwater-
tolerant of the barnacles and has been widely introduced around the world. It is also
the earliest known introduction to San Francisco Bay, having been identified from a
mussel shell in U. C, Berkeley's Museum of Paleontology that was collected from
the harbor of San Francisco in 1853  Carlton k Zullo, 1969!. This early introduction
was probably the result of transport as fouling on ship hulls.

B. improvisus is next known in San Francisco Bay from specimens on the
shell of an Atlantic oyster, Crassostrea virginica, collected at San Mateo in 1900, and
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the barnacle then appears in collections from every decade of the twentieth century,
often on oyster or mussel shells  Carlton k Zullo, 1969!. A second introduction  and
possibly additional introductions! of B. improvisus, with shipments of Atlantic
oysters that began in 1869 thus seems possible. It is not known whether the 1850s
population, introduced by shipping, persisted or died out.

B. improvisus was collected from Monterey Bay in 1916, from the Los
Angeles/Long Beach area in 1932, and from San Simeon Point and San Diego in
1939. Despite these records from the 1930s, B. improvisus does not appear to be
established in southern California. There are other reports from the tropical or
subtropical Pacific, though actual collections are few: the Gulf of California irL 1889,
1941 and 1967; the west coast of Mexico in 1960-1968; Colombia in 1854; Ecuador in
18S4, 1934, 1963 and 1966; and Peru in 1926. The identification of some of these
populations as Balanus improvisus may bear reexamination.

B itnprovisus is likely established in bays to the north of San Francisco Bay,
perhaps in some from which it has not yet been reported. It was collected from
Vancouver Island and Willapa Bay in 1955, from the Columbia River in 1957  on
the shell of the crayfish Pacifastacus trorvbridgii!, and from Coos Bay in 1978. Since
World War II, it has also been reported from Japan, Singapore and Australia
 Carlton, 1979a!.

In San Francisco Bay its physiology and behavior were investigated by
Newman �967! who found that it tolerated dilution to 3 percent seawater, and that,
surprisingly, it was an osmo-conformer with its blood remaining nearly isotonic
with its environment. It is the only barnacle found upstream of Carquinez Strait in
the northern part of the estuary. At Antioch it lives in freshwater for ten months of
the year. A population was found in December 1962 living on the concrete walls of
the Delta Mendota Canal in essentially fresh water, although there is no evidence
that barnacles in the canal reproduce successfully  Zullo et al., 1972!.

F.pjneba1ia sp,

This unidentified nebaliid was collected on muddy bottom by John Chapman
in Aquatic Park Lagoon in Berkeley in 1992, and we found it common at Richmond
in 1993 and Lake Merritt in 1993 and 1994. G. Gillingham  pers. comm., 1995! reports
"Nebalia pugettensis" collected at the Alameda Naval Air Station in the spring of
1993. The prior absence of reports of any nebaliid from San Francisco Bay, and
specifically the absence of a nebaliid from the East Bay shore in the 1960s-1970s,
suggests that all these specimens are an introduced nebaliid rather than the native
N. pugettensis. Although largely benthic organisms, nebaliids could easily be
transported by baHast water in suspended sediments swept up from the bottom
while the ship is baHasting.
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Acanthomysis aspera li, 1964

This planktonic Japanese mysid was found in the northern part of the San
Francisco Estuary in 1992 and was still present, though not abundant in 1993-94. It
was probably introduced in ballast water  T. W. Bowman, in litt. to J. J. Orsi; Orsi,
1994, 1995!.

Acanthomysis sp.

An undescribed species of Acanthomysis, resembling A. sirtertsis  T. W.
Bowman, in litt, 23 Mar. 1994 to J. J. Orisi!, was collected in Suisun Bay in 1992, and
was more abundant than the common native opossum shrimp Neomysis mercedis
by 1994 Q. Orsi, pers. comm., 1995!. Because its morphology resembles that of
western Pacific mysids and is unlike that of eastern Pacific species, it is probably
native to the western Pacific and was transported to Califorrua in ballast water  Orsi,
1994; T. W. Bowman, in litt.!.

Deltamysis holmqttistae Bowman & Orsi, 1992

Deltamysis hoimqttistae was first collected and described from the San
Francisco Estuary in 1977. Bowman & Orsi �992! report that it has been collected
every year since, ranging from one specimen in 1984 to 39 in 1987. Most were
collected from Carquinez Strait to the Delta, with one taken in San Pablo Bay during
the high spring outflow of 1983. They were found mainly in salinities of '1-2 ppt at
the upstream edge of the entrapment zone, but ranged from 0-19 ppt.

Deltamysis is in the tribe Heteromysini along with mysids that are
commensal or epibenthic, or that swim among sea grass plants, and this could
account for the small numbers of Deltamysis collected in open water trawls. That
Deltanrysis was not collected until 1977 despite sampling for rnysids since 1963, and
that it has been collected regularly if sparsely since 1977, strongly suggests that it is
introduced, probably in ballast water, There are no known mysid species that closely
resemble it  Bowman & Orsi, 1992!, but targeted searches in western Pacific estuaries
that are the origin of other recent zooplankton introductions could be fruitful.

sumac~
NippoIeucort hirt ttmertsis  Gamo, 1967!

SYNONYMS: Hemilettcort hin ttmertsis

This cumacean is native to Japan and was introduced to the northeast Pacific
in ballast water. The Califorrua Department of Water Resources has collected it in
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San Francisco Bay in the western Delta and Grizzly Bay since 1986, and at densities of
hundreds or thousands/m>  with a maximum of over 12,000/rn ! it was one of the
three numerically dominant species in these areas from 1988 to 1990. It has also been
collected at Pt. Pinole in San Pablo Bay since sampling started there in 1991
 Hymanson et al., 1994; DWR, 1995!. We collected it from the Napa River, San Pablo
Bay and the South Bay in 1993-94. It was collected in Oregon from Coos Bay in 1979,
from the Umpqua River in 1983, from Yaquina Bay in 1988, and from the Columbia
River 0. Chapman, pers. comm.; JTC, pers. obs.!.

IliQQKLL
Dynoides dentisinrrs Shen, 1929

We collected this isopod, known previously from Japan and Korea, in fouling
from the Oakland Estuary in 1977 and from the Richmond Marina in 1994. It was
probably transported in ship fouling or ballast water.

Errrylana arcrrata  Hale, 1925!

SYNONYMS: Cirolana arcuata

Cirolana concinna Hale
Cirolana robrrsta Menzies, 1962

Errrylarra arcuata was collected in San Francisco Bay on eight occasions in 1978
and 1979 from the cooling water intake screen of a power plant at Rodeo in San
Pablo Bay, including brooding females and juveniles  Bowman et al., 1981!. We
collected it from floating docks on Coast Guard Island in the Oakland Estuary in 1993
and 1994,

Errrylana arcrrata was first described from Australia, but has not been reported
from there since It was reported from New Zealand, where it is widespread and
abundant, in 1961, and from several distant sites in Chile  as Cirolana concinna and
C, robusta! since 1962. It is not known which of these is its native region. It was
likely introduced to San Francisco Bay in fouling or ballast water  Bowman et al.,
1981!.

lais californica  Richardson, 1904!

lais californica is a small commensal isopod that is generally found clinging
to the ventral surface of the introduced burrowing isopod Sphaerorna quoyanrrrrr. It
was described from San Francisco Bay in 1904, but was presumably introduced along
with Sphaeroma in ship fouling by 1893. lais was reported from New Zealand and
Australia in 1956. In California, lais has been collected in most of the bays and
harbors where Sphaerorna is found, and from none where Sphaerorrra is absent
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 Carlton, 1979a!. In 1995 we found it on Sphaeroma burrowing in floating docks on
Isthmus Slough in Coos Bay.

lais scavenges food from the mouthparts and the burrow walls of its host, and
is protected from predators and adverse conditions both by Sphaeroma's burrow and
S phaeroma's habit of curling into a ball when disturbed. lais is occasionally found
on the native isopod Grtorimosphaeroma oregorrertsis when the latter live in
Sphaeroma burrows. Unlike Sphaeroma, Gnorimosphaeroma will actively remove
lais  Rotrarnel, 1975b!. These commensal relations have been studied by Rotrarnel
�972, 1975b! and Schneider �976!.

Limnoria quadripunctata Holthuis, 1949 and Lirrrnoria tripunctata Menzies, 1951

GRIBBLE

Paranthura sp.

In 1993 we collected a species of Parartthura that had not previously beer
reported from San Francisco Bay g, Chapman, pers. comm., 1995!. The isopod w»
very common in fouling on floating docks from the South Bay and Central Bay and

Limrjoria are small wood-boring isopods that are well-known for attacking
and damaging ships' hulls, pilings and other wooden structures in contact with sea
water  Kofoid, 1921; Hill & Kofoid, 1927!. Many species of Limnoria have been
described, some of them morphologically very similar. Some reported distributions
are wide to circumglobal or strikingly disjunct, and undoubtedly complicated by
centuries of transoceanic and interoceanic travel in the hulls of wooden ships.

Prior to the 1950s, all Limnoria on the Pacific coast were assigned to Limrtoria
/igttorurn, a species which is possibly native from Alaska to Humboldt County, but
not known from San Francisco Bay. A Limnoria species was reported from Los
Angeles in 187! and San Diego in 1876  Carlton, 1979!. Limrtoria was not mentioned
in 1855, 1863 and 1869 reports on shipworm damage to pilings in San Francisco Bay
 Ayres & Trask, 1855; Harris & Ayres, 1863; Neily, 1927!, but was described as
"recently appeared" on the San Francisco waterfront  probably L. quadripunctata,
based on current distribution and thermal requirements! in 1873  Arnold, 1873!, and
reported from the Oakland Estuary  probably L. tripurrctata! in 1875  Merritt, 1875!. L.
quadrjpunctata has since been collected from numerous embayrnents from La Jolfa
to Humboldt Bay, and L. tripunctata from Port Hueneme in Ventura County,
California to Mexico, with the tripunctata population in the warm-water margins of
San Francisco Bay remaining as an isolated northern outpost  Carlton, 1979!. Carlton
�979! has argued that the Limnoria reported from northern Oregon, Washington
and British Columbia as tripunctata  Quayle, 1964b! is probably a different species.

The native regions of L. quadripurtctata and tripurtctata are not known. They
were transported to the Pacific Coast in the hulls of wooden ships, and dispersed
along the coast in ships' hulls, log booms, log shipments or drifting wood.
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north to Richmond in 1993 and 1994, but was not observed in 1995. Irutial
examination suggests strong affinities with western Pacific species Q. Chapman, pers.
comm., 1995!, Introduction has likely been by ship fouling or ballast water.

Sphaeroma quoyanum Milne-Edwards, 1840

SYNONYMS; Sphaeroma pentodon Richardson, 1904

Sphaeroma is a burrowing, filter-feeding isopod native to New Zealand,
Tasmania and Australia, and was collected in San Francisco Bay in 1893, probably
having been introduced via ship fouling. It spread widely in California and was
collected in Humboldt Bay, Tomales Bay, Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbors, and San
Diego Bay in the late 1920s and early 1930s, and in several intervening bays and in
San Quintin Bay, Baja California since the 1950s  Carlton, 1979a!. In 1995 we found it
burrowing in floating docks on Isthmus Slough in Coos Bay.

Sphaeroma is reported as common and frequently abundant throughout San
Francisco Bay at least as far upstream as Antioch  Kofoid & Miller, 1927!, though we
did not find it on docks in the seaward portion of the Central Bay. It burrows into all
types of soft substrate, including clay, peat, mud, sandstone and soft or decaying
wood, and wood that has been bored by shipworms and gribbles. It is frequently
found riddling the styrofoam floats underneath docks, and is sometimes abundant
in fouling accumulations. Carlton �979a,b! suggested that Sphaeroma's burrowing
could be responsible for substantial erosion of intertidal sediments, which he
estimated as possibly amounting to the loss of tens or scores of meters of land along
many kilometers of shoreline in San Francisco Bay. However, no measurements of
Sphaeroma's topographic impact have ever been made. Studies of its biology in
central California include those of Harrows �919!, Rotramel �972, 1975a,b! and
Schnei der �976!.

Synidotea laevidorsalis  Miers, 1881!

SYNONYMS: Synidofea laticauda Benedict, 1897

Synidotea laticauda was described from San Francisco Bay oyster beds in 1897.
It is commonly found in the Bay on the bottom and on buoys, floating docks and
pilings among masses of the introduced Indo-Pacific hydroid Garveia franciscana
 upon which it is thought to feed! and the introduced Atlantic bryozoan Conopeum
tenuissimum  Carlton, 1979a!. S. laticauda was long considered to be a native species
restricted to the Bay, and its distribution and that of two other northern Pacific
Synidotea species was explained by a model involving Pleistocene climate changes,
range constrictions and expansions, isolation and evolution, and competition
 Miller, 1968; Menzies & Miller, 1972!.

Chapman & Carlton �991, 1994! identified S, Iaticauda from Willapa Bay and
synonymized S. laticauda with S. marplafensis and S. brunnea of eastern South
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~aiba

Si nel 0 bus sp.

This abundant tanaid was first reported from San Francisco Bay by Miller
�968, as Tanais sp.! based upon material collected from a navigation buoy in San
Pablo Bay in 1943, and later by Miller �975, as Tanais sp., cf. T. Mnis! and Carlton
�979a, as Tanais sp., cf. T. vanis, and 1979b, as Tartais sp.!, based upon specimens
collected in Lake Merritt, Oakland by Carlton commencing in 1963. Carlton �979a!
further reported specimens collected in 1965 from Corte Madera Creek in Marin
County from the stomach of the native sculpin Cottus asper.

The only other records appear to be from Humboldt Bay  as Tartais sp.; S.
Lamed, pers. cornrn., 1989!, and from several estuaries in British Columbia  as
Tnnais stanfordi; Levings k Rafi, 1978! where it occurred in densities up to 17,400
per 0.25 square meter in muddy sediments over a salinity range of 3.7 to 22.7 ppt,
and in 7 out of 21 plankton tow stations. Levings & Rafi �978! noted that there were
no previous records of stanfordi from the west coast of North America.

Sieg �980! and Sieg & Winn �981! considered the report and figure of Miller
�968! to belong to Sinelobus stanfordi  Richardson, 1901!. They further
synonymized the earlier report of Menzies k Miller �954! of a "Tanais sp." from
central California with Sinelobus stanfordi, but that record is based on material
collected on the outer rocky shore  Light, 1941, p. 92! and no doubt refers to a
different species.

Sineiobus stanfordr' was described from the Galapagos Islands, and has
subsequently been reported from "Arctic cold, north Pacific temperate, southern
temperate waters, tropical warm Pacific, tropical Indo-West Pacific, tropical Indian,
and tropical warm Atlantic" waters  Sieg, 1986!. Localities include Brazil, West
Indies, the Mediterranean, Senegal, South Africa, Tuamotu Archipelago, and
Hawaii, as well as the boreal Kurile Islands, and Holdich & Jones �983! added
England, Reported habitats include fresh, brackish, marine and hypersaline v ater.

America  where it was first collected in 1918! under the Asian name S. laevidorsalis.
They concluded that the species is native to Asia and was transported to San
Francisco Bay among hydroids and bryozoans fouling the hulls of ships  probably
from China!, transported by similar means to South America  probably from San
Francisco Bay!, and transported to Willapa Bay either from San Francisco  in ship
fouling or with cargoes of the native oyster Ostrea conchaphfla! or Asia  in ship
fouling or with cargoes of the Japanese oyster Crassostrea gigas!.

Synidotea laevidorsalis is reported to be a common benthic organism from
the far South Bay to Pittsburg in Suisun Bay, and less common in the Central Bay
and upstream to Antioch. It was collected in both the shallows and the channels, at
concentrations typically up to 100/m2  Hopkins, 1986; Markrnann, 1986!. In 1993-95
we found it common to abundant on floating docks and buoys in San Pablo Bay and
the Napa River, It is said to be an important food of diving ducks and fish  Painter,
].966!.
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Gi en this bro ad distribution, it is probable that a species complex is involved
 including taxa which have been dispersed synanthropicaiiy!, and we are hesitant to
apply the name of a warm tropical tanaid described f om the Galapagos hinds to
the San Francisco Bay population. Though this population was earlier identified as
Tarial's varils Miller, 1940. this is an algal-dwellmg species of Hawaiian fring g coral
reefs  Carlton, 1979a! and thus also not likely to be the species in gm Francisco Bay.

This small cn stacean is widespread throughout the estuarine margin of the
Bay, and s been collected upstream at least as far as Chipps I imd  piegfried et a
1980!. It is replaced by the cryptogenic and more marine tanaid L tocgelia dubia in
the middle and outer bay regions. I�addition to the bent}uc habitat noted by Levings
& Rafi �978! in British Columbia, in San Francisco Bay it occurs corrunonly in
fouling communities among masses of the introduced tubeworrn Ficopomafus an
iumb«ing along in intertwined mats of the green algae Uiva and Cladophora, often
in association with the introduced amphipods Melita and Corophium, It occurs
commonly in habitats where all other peracarids are introduced or cryptogeruc.

W'e regard Sirielobies sp. of San Francisco Bay as introduced; the origin of
these populations remains unknown, Introduction was possibly via ship fouling or
ballast water,

Ampelisca abdifa Mills, 1964

SYNONYMS: Ampelisca milleri of San Francisco Bay authors, not of Barnard, 1954
Ampelisa milleri of' Dickinson, 1982  Dillon Beach record!

Ampelisca abdita is native to northwest Atlantic from Maine to the eastern
Gulf of Mexico. It was collected on the Pacific coast from San Francisco Bay in 1954,
from Tomales Bay in 1969, and from Bolinas Lagoon in 1971  Carlton, 1.979a, p. 64$;
Chapman, 1988!,

On the Aiiantic coast, Ampelisca abdita often occurs in oyster beds and forms
extensive mats of silt tubes which provides stable substrate for numerous other
organisms. As A. abdita is a small amphipod, Chapman �988! argues that it could
have been present in the Bay for a long time before the 1950s and not been noticed
due to a combination of the urideveloped taxonomy of small arnphipods up to that
time and the use of sieves with mesh openings of at least 1 rnm  which retain few
A. abdita! in early surveys. Thus it could have arrived with shipments of Atlantic
oysters in the late nineteenth or early twentieth century. Since A. abdita sometimes
migrates mto the water colurnri  Chapman, 1988!, it could also have arrived later in
ballast water.

Ampelisca abdifa is now a very common and abundant benthic organism in
San Francisco Bay, recorded at virtually all sites surveyed from far South Bay to
Carquinez Strait, with concentrations commonly of 1,000-50,000/square meter. It is
less abundant in western part of Central Bay, and less common and less abundant in
Suisun Bay, although collected upstream to Antioch  Hopkins. 1986!. Its abundance
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varies annually, peaking around October, although Ampeljsca may be e»minated
from large regions of the Bay by floods, either because of salinity changes or
sedimentation. When abundant, it may interfere with the recruitment of Macoma
petalum  Nichols t|r Thompson, 1985a!.

Ampithoe valida Smith, 1873

Caprella mutica Schurin, 1935

SYNONYMS: Caprella acanthogaster of Pacific coast authors  e.g., Carlton, 1979a,
1979b!, not of Mayer, 1890
Caprella acanthagaster humboldtiensis Martin, 1977

SKELETON SHRIMP

This caprellid shrimp, a native of the Sea of Japan, has been collected in
Humboldt Bay  about 1973-77!, San Francisco Bay �976-1977!, Kikhorn Slough �978-
1979! and Coos Bay, Oregon �983!  Martin, 1977; Marelli, 1981; JTC, unpublished!.
Marelli �981! concluded that Martin �977! had incorrectly described this Japanese
species *om Humboldt Bay as a new subspecies of Caprella acanthogaster  which is a
species distinct from C. mutica!, It was reported as comprising 40 percent of the
caprellids at Field's Landing in Humboldt Bay  Martin, 1977! and 90 percent of the
caprellids in the Oakland Estuary  D. Cross, pers. comm., 1977!. Based on its recent
date of discovery on the Pacific coast, Caprella mutica may have been introduced to
Humboldt Bay with shipments of Japanese oysters, which occurred from 1953
through the 1970s, and secondarily introduced to San Francisco Bay; or it may have
been introduced to either or both bays in ballast water  Caprella species have been
found to survive transport in ballast tanks; Carlton, 1985, p. 346!.

Ampithoe valida is native ta the northwest Atlantic from New Hampshire to
Chesapeake Bay  Bousfield, 1973!. It has been collected on the central California coast
from San Francisco and Tomales bays  first records in 1941!, Morro Bay �960!,
Bodega Harbor and Bolinas Lagoon �975!  Carlton, 1979a, p. 649!, and Huznboldt Bay
 S. Lamed, pers. comm.!. There are single records from Newport Bay in southern
California �942!, Coos Bay, Oregon �950!  Carlton, 1979a! and several other records
from Oregon to southern British Columbia since the late 1960s  Conlan & Bousfield,
1982; Chapman, pers. comm.!.

Ampithoe valida builds and lives in tubes on algae and eelgrass, and has been
found on oyster beds on the Atlantic coast. It could have been mtroduced to San
Francisco Bay with Atlantic oyster shipments and remained undetected for decades,
or arrived in hull fouling or ballast water. In 1993-94 we collected it at several
stations in San Pablo Bay, at Coyote Point in the South Bay, and at Pier 39 m San
Francisco.
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Chelura terebrans Philippi, 1839

Chelura terebrans lives in burrows in wood in association with wood-boring
isopods in the genus Limnoria, and reportedly feeds upon Limnoria's fecal pellets
 Kiihne 6z Seeker, 1971!. It has undoubtedly been transported around the world with
Limnoria in the hulls of wooden ships. It is reported from the Atlantic on both the
American and European coasts, the Mediterranean and Black seas, and froxn French
West Africa and South Africa. In the western Pacific it has been collected in
Australia, New Zealand and Hong Kong. Its area of origin is unknown.

The absence of Chelura from Limnoria-bored wood in San Francisco Bay,
Monterey Bay and Santa Barbara County was noted by the marine piling surveys of
the 1920s  Kofoid, 1921; Atwood k Johnson, 1924; Hill k Kofoid, 1927!, although
Carlton �979a! argues that due to the patchy distribution of Chelura populations it
could have been present and overlooked. Chelura was not recorded from the
northeast Pacific until 1948 at Hunters Point Naval Shipyard in San Francisco Bay
 US Navy, 1951, p. 185!, followed by collections from Los Angeles Harbor {1950! and
Grays Harbor, Washington �959-1960!  Carlton, 1979a, p. 650!.

Corophium acherusicum Costa, 1857

Corophium acherusicum has been reported from bays and harbors m the
Atlantic, Pacific and Indian oceans, though which of these may be its native region
is unknown. On the Pacific coast it has been collected from numerous bays and
harbors ranging from British Columbia  and possibly Alaska! to Baja California.
Early records are from Yaquina Bay, Oregon �905!, San Francisco Bay {1912-13
Albatross survey!, Puget Sound, Washington �915!, Vancouver Island, British
Columbia {1928!, and Newport and Anaheim bays in southern California {1935-36!
 Carlton, 1979a, p. 653!.

Corophium acherusicum is a common fouling organism on floats and
pilings, has been reported from oysters, and reported from ship hulls on several
occasions  references in Carlton, 1979a!. It was probably introduced to the Pacific
Coast either as ship fouling or possibly in shipments of Atlantic oysters.

In San Francisco Bay Corophium acherusicum has been collected upstream
to Collinsville, and is among the most common species in the Department of Water
Resources' benthic samples at Carquinez Strait. In 1993-94 we collected it at stations
in San Pablo Bay and in the Petaluma River. It established high densities in Suisun
and Honker bays during the 1977 drought  Markmann, 1986!.

Corophium afienense Chapman, 1988

Corophium alienense was first collected in San Francisco Bay in 1973 and is
probably native to Southeast Asia, based on its morphological similarity to other
Southeast Asian Corophium  Chapman, 1988!. It was most likely introduced to San
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Francisco Bay in ballast water  Corophium are known to migrate into the water
column at night, and ballast water often contains amphipods; Carlton R Gentler,
1993!, possibly in or on naval ships returning from Vietnam  Carlton, 1979a, as
Corophiurn sp.; Chapman, 1988!. It has become abundant in many parts of the Bay
from the South Bay to the Delta, and is especially abundant on shallow subtidal and
intertidal muddy sand  Chapman, 1988!. In 1993-94 we collected it at scattered sites
from Tiburon upstream to Rodeo and the Napa River, It was also found in
abundance in Bodega Harbor in 1992 0, Chapman, pers. comm.!.

Corophi um heferoceratum Yu, 1938

Corophium insidiosum Crawford, 1937

Corophium insidiosum is a North Atlantic species known from both the
European and American coasts  Bousfield, 1973!, and introduced to both Chile  by
1947! and Hawaii  by 1970!  Carlton, 1979a, p. 657!. The first Pacific record is a
specimen taken from the stomach of a bird, a greater scaup, collected at Oyster Bay,
Washington in 1915. In 1931 Corophium insidiosum was collected in Lake Merritt

Corophiurn heteroceratum was collected from San Francisco Bay at least by
1989  Chapman k Cole, 1994! and possibly as early as 1985 or 1986  Chapman, pers.
comm., 1995!, and from Los Angeles Harbor in 1990. Outside of California, the only
records are the type specimens collected in 1929 from a tide pool in Tangku
 Tanggu!, China, in the northwestern Yellow Sea. C. heteroceratum is probably
native to Asia, as it is morphologically similar to other Asian species of Coraphium
 Chapman k Cole, 1994!.

In San Francisco Bay, Coraphfurn heteroceraturn is found on silty sediments
at low intertidal or subtidal depths at salinities over 15 ppt, frequently co-occurring
with the introduced Atlantic amphipod Ampelisca abdita. It is widespread and
locally abundant in the Bay, especially at salinities >20 ppt and temperatures >16' C,
reaching densities of up to 9,600/m2, and has been collected at least from the
northern South Bay to northern San Pablo Bay  Chapman k Cole, 1994!, with a few
records from Grizzly Bay  DWR, 1995!, We tentatively assign a first date of collection
of this amphipod in San Francisco Bay as 1986, based upon the arguments presented
by Chapman k Cole �994! and upon probable circa-1986 specimens received by J.
Chapman g. Chapman, pers. comm., 1995!, In 1993-94, we collected C heteroceratum
at Tiburon and at two stations in San Pablo Bay.

As Coroplrium heteroceratum has been found exclusively on soft-bottom, not
on hard substrates or buoy fouling in San Francisco Bay, it is unlikely to have been
transported in ship fouling  Chapman & Cole, 1994!. Ballast water transport seems
likely, as Corophium are known to migrate into the water column at night
 Chapman, 1988!, and ballast water often contains demersal plankton  benthic
organisms that migrate into the water column!, including amphipods  Carlton k
Geller, 1993!,
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Gammartts daibert Bousfield, 1969

Gammarus daiberi is native to the northwestern Atlantic in estuaries and
sounds from Delaware and Chesapeake bays to South Carolina  Bousfield, 1973!. In
these locations it attains its highest densities in salinities of 1-5 ppt, but is found
seaward to 15 ppt. It was collected in the central Delta in 1983, and since 1986 has
been regularly collected in the central and western Delta and Suisun Bay
 Hymanson et al., 1994!. In 1993-94 we collected it from Bethel Island in the Delta
and from Martinez, It is eaten by young striped bass  Hymanson et al., 1994!.

On the Atlantic coast it is described as mainly pelagic, though also commonly
collected on the bottom and in fouling  E. L. Bousfield in litt. to W. C. Fields, Jr.,
1991!. We consider it to be probably a ballast water introduction, and less likely a
ship fouling introduction.

Grartdidierella japonica Stephensen, 1938

This tube-dwelling amphipod is native to Japan. It was collected from San
Francisco Bay near Vallejo a.nd in Lake Merritt, Oakland, in 1966, from Tomales Bay
in 1969, from Bolinas Lagoon in 1971, from Drakes Estero in 1972-73  Chapman &
Dorrnan, 1975; Carlton, 1979a, p. 662! and from Coos Bay, Oregon since 1977 QTC,
pers. obs.!, lt has been established in southern California bays since at least the early
1980s Q. Chapman, pers. comm.!. It is typically found on muddy or mud-sand
bottom, sometimes in oyster beds, and sometimes in fouling. It was introduced with
commercial oyster transplants from Japan, with ship fouling or in ballast water.

Grandidierella japonica has been collected from all parts of San Francisco Bay,
from the South Bay near Redwood City upstream to Antioch. It is one of the most
common benthic species in San Pablo Bay and Carquinez Strait  Chapman &
Dorrnan, 1975; Nichols k Thompson, 1985a; Markmann, 1986!. In 1993-94 we
collected it from several stations in San Pablo Bay upstream to Martinez, Napa and
Petaluma, from Coyote Point in the South Bay, and from l.ake Merritt and
Berkeley's Aquatic Park in the East Bay.

in San Francisco Bay, where it was thought to be a new species. It was found in four
southern California bays from 1949-1952, in Tomales Bay, Monterey Harbor, Bolinas
Lagoon and Elkhorn Slough between 1961 and 1977, in the Strait of Georgia in
British Columbia in 1975  Carlton, 1979a!, and on a wooden ship in Humboldt Bay,
in 1987  Carlton k Hodder, 1995!. It is commonly found in fouling, and was probably
transported to the northwestern Pacific in ship fouling or with shipments of
Atlantic oysters.

Corophium irtsidiosttm has remained abundant in Lake Merritt where we
collected it in 1993-94, as well as at several sites from the mouth of the Bay upstream
to Martinez, at Coyote Point in the South Bay, and at Aquatic Park in Berkeley.
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In Bolinas Lagoon it has been recorded from the stomachs of least and
western sandpipers, dunlin, black-bellied plover and willet  Page & Stenzel, 1975;
Stenzel et al., 1976!.

Jassa marmorata Holmes, 1903

SYNONYM: Jassafalcata of Pacific coast authors in reference to bay or estuary
populations, not of Montagu, 1808  see Conlan, 1990!.

This Atlantic fouling arnphipod is now widely spread on both sides of the
North Atlantic, in the Mediterranean and on the Pacific coast of North America,
and reported from other locations as well. Carlton �979a! predicted that the bay and
harbor populations of so-called "Jassa falcata" represented "an introduced taxon."
Conlan  in litt., 7 Oct. 1986 to JTC and in litt., 5 Aug. 1986 to J.W. Chapman! noted
that based on her systematic revision of the genus Jassa and her field work on the
Pacific coast, she "found the distribution of [Jassa] to be as predicted by" Carlton
�979a!: endemic species occurred on the exposed outer coast, and the Atlantic Jassa
marmorata to be harbor-restricted. Conlan  in litt.; also see Conlan, 1988! states that
Jassa marmorafa is "the most recently derived of all species of Jassa," that it
originated in the North Atlantic and specifically on the "Atlantic North American
coast," and that it is introduced to Europe, the Mediterranean, the Pacific Ocean
 China, Japan, USSR, Chile, and Pacific North America!, the South Atlantic  Brazil,
West Africa, and South Africa!, the Indian Ocean  Zanzibar! and Australia and New
Zealand. It ranges in the Western Atlantic from Newfoundland to Texas and Cuba.

On the Pacific coast I, rrtarmorata has been collected from Alaska  one locality,
Point Slocum! and British Columbia  Victoria Harbor, Bamfield! and then from
Coos Bay, Oregon to Bahia de Los Angeles, Baja California  Conlan, 1990!.
Additional harbor records cited by Carlton �979a, pp 667-668! may also include Jassa
ma rmorata.

The earliest San Francisco Bay record appears to be material collected in the
Oakland Estuary in 1977  Carlton, 1979a!. That Jassa marrnorata is a 20th century
rather than a 19th century introduction is suggested by the relatively late reports of
estuarine members of the Jassa falcata group from the eastern Pacific  in 1941 from
Estero de San Antonio, 75 km north of San Francisco, and in 1942 from Magdalena
Bay, Baja California; Carlton, 1979a!. Both Carlton �979a! and Conlan �988! have
declined to accept Barnard's �969! proposal that "Podocerus californicus," described
by Boeck �872! from California, is "Jassa falcata."

Jassa marmorata occurs in fouling communities and on ship hulls  Bousfield,
1973! and with oysters  Wells, 1961, as "Jassa falcata"!. It has also been collected from
the ballast tanks of a cargo ship arriving m Coos Bay, Oregon after a 15 day trip from
Japan, in water that had been taken aboard in Kobe on the Mand Sea of Japan
 specimens identified by K. Conlan, in litt, 4 Aug. 1988!. Lack of early reports of this
now locally common species suggests ship fouling or ballast water as the primary
mechanism of transport.
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Leucofhoe sp.

We regard the endocornmensal amphipod found inside the introduced
tunicates Ciona and Ascidia in San Francisco Bay as an introduced species. It may
belong to the species complex bearing the names Leucothoe spinicarpa  Abildgaard,
1789! and Leucothoe alata Barnard, 1959  J. Chapman, pers. comm., 1995!. Nagata's
�965! illustrations of "Leucothoe alata" from Japan, which may not be the same as
Barnard's original material of this species, appear close to if not identical to San
Francisco Bay specimens  J. Chapman, pers, comm., 1995!.

In 1993-94 we collected this amphipod in Ciona and Ascidia at Coyote Point
in the South Bay and Coast Guard Island in the Oakland Estuary. It was likely
introduced inside a tunicate transported either in ship fouling or possibly with
oyster shipments. While the first actual collection record that we have found is
material collected in 1977 from the Oakland Estuary, this leucothoid may have been
present in the northeastern Pacific since the introduction of Ciona  which was
collected in San Diego Bay in 1897 and in San Francisco Bay in 1932!.

Melita nitida Smith, 1873

Melita sp.

In 1993 we collected an amphipod in the genus Melita, distinct from Melisma
nitida, that had not been previously reported from San Francisco Bay 0. Chapman,
pers. comm., 1995!. While its origin is unknown, introduction via ship fouling or
ballast water are the most probable mechanisms.

Melita nitida is native to the northwestern Atlantic, ranging from the Gulf of
St. Lawrence to the Yucatan Peninsula. It was first collected from San Francisco Bay
in 1938, from Howe Sound in British Columbia in 1973, from Elkhorn Slough in
1975, and in Oregon from Yaquina, Coos and Alsea bays in 1986-87  Carlton, 1979a, p.
672; Chapman, 1988!.

On the Pacific coast Meh'ta nitida is commonly found in fouling, under
intertidal rocks and debris, and in Enteromorpha or diatom mats on mudflats, in
salinities from 0 to 25 ppt  Chapman, 1988!. On the Atlantic coast it has been
reported from similar habitats as well as from oyster beds. Melita nitjda could have
been transported to the Pacific coast in ship fouling, in transcontinental shipments
of Atlantic oysters, or possibly in solid ballast or ballast water. It could have been
transported between bays in fouling or ballast, or with shipments of oysters or the
introduced soft-shell clam Mya arenaria. In San Francisco Bay it has been collected
from Lake Merritt, Point Richmond, Rodeo, Petaluma, Martinez and Grizzly Bay,
and from Collinsville on the Sacramento River at densities of up to 355/rnid
 Chapraa, 1988; DWR, 1995; and 1993-94 survey!.
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Paradexamine sp.

In 1993-94 we collected an amphipod in the genus Paradexam'me that had not
been previously reported from San Francisco Bay 0. Chapman, pers. comm., 1995!.
Introduction was probably by ship fouling or ballast water.

Parapleustes derzhavini  Gurjanova, 1938!

SYNONYMS: ¹opleustes derzhavini
Parapleusfes derzhavini makik' rBarnard, 1970

Parapleustes derzhavi»i is known as a rare species from among intertidal and
subtidal algae in the western Pacific in Japan and Russia. It has also been collected
from Hawaii, where it is probably an introduction. In the northeastern Pacific it was
collected from San Francisco Bay in 1904  discovered among USNM campanularid
hydroid specimens by J. W, Chapman!, Tomales Bay in 1970, Coos Bay in 1986 and
Yaquina Bay in 1987  Carlton, 1979a; Chapman, 1988!, In San Francisco Bay it has
been collected from San Mateo Point in the South Bay to Grizzly Bay, and upstream
as far as Collinsville on the Sacramento River in the 1977 drought  Chapman, 1988;
DWR, 1995!. It was probably introduced in ship fouling.

On the Pacific coast P. derzhavini has been found at salinities of 6 to 32 ppt.,
abundant on hydroids in fouling but rare on algae. Specimens from brackish water
on the Pacific coast identified as Parapleustes pugettensis may in fact be P.
derzha vi »i.

S te»othoe valida Dana, 1852

Ste»othoe valida has a widespread, mainly tropical distribution. It has been
reported from only four Pacific coast embayments: San Francisco Bay  first collected
in 1941!, Los Angeles Harbor �950-51!, Newport Bay �951! and Bahia de San
Quintin, Baja California �960-61!  Carlton, 1979a, p. 677!. It is commonly found
among fouling, especially in hydroids, and was probably introduced either in ship
fouling or in ballast water. In 1993-94 we collected Stenothoe valida, identified by J.
W. Chapman, at sites all around the Central Bay.

Tra»sorchestio errigrnatica  Bousfield 8z Carlton, 1967!

SHORE HOPPER

SYNONYMS: Orchesfia enigmatica
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This beach-dwelling amphipod was first collected in Lake Merritt, Oakland  a
brackish lagoon! by JTC in 1962, and is known only from the Lake and  rarely! from
the channel connecting to the Oakland Estuary. A closely related  or possibly
identical! species, Transorchestia chilensis, is reported from Chile and New Zealand
Like other talitrid amphipods, T. enigmtttica cannot survive long immersion in
water, and its likeliest means of introduction is in solid ballast  i. e. sand, stones and
detritus from beaches! that was in common use by wooden cargo ships Up until the
1920s. There was substantial trade between California ports and Peru and Chile from
the last half of the 19th century to the 1920s, with ships going south carrying grain or
lumber and returning in ballast  Carlton, 1979a!.

P~ai~od

Carcinus maenas  Linnaeus, 1758!

GREEN CRAB

This common European shorecrab was introduced to the Atlantic coast of
North America by 1817  Say, 1817!, to southern Australia by 1900  Fulton 5 Grant,
1900! and to South Africa by 1983  Le Roux et al., 1990!. It was first collected in
California in the Estero Americano, Solano County, in 1989, and in San Francisco
Bay by a bait trapper in Redwood Shores Lagoon, San Mateo County in the surnrner
of 1989 or 1990. It was probably transported to San Francisco Bay in ballast water,
although other possible mechanisms include shipment in algae used to pack
shipments of live New England bait worms  Nereis virens and Glycera
dibranchiata} or lobsters  Homarus americanus!, release as discarded research
material, or transport in a ship's seawater pipe system  Cohen et al., 1995; Carlton &
Cohen, 1995!.

In San Francisco Bay it has been collected from the South Bay from south of
the Dumbarton Bridge to Benicia in the Carcluinez Strait, where it is found
intertidally and subtidally to 10 meters deep, and in lagoons around the Bay. It is
commonly caught in traps set for bait fish  gobies and cottids!, sornetirnes with
hundreds of crabs filling each trap, and in shrimp nets. In 1993 it was collected from
Drakes Estero, Tomales Bay and Bodega Harbor  Grosholz k Ruiz, 1995!, in 1994
from Elkhom Slough  T, Grosholz, pers, comm., 1994!, and in 1995 from Humboldt
Bay  T, Miller, pers. comm., 1995!.

Carcinus tolerates salinities from 4-52 ppt and temperatures down to around
0 C, and can reproduce at temperatures up to around 18-26'C. In favorable
conditions, females can spawn up to 185,000 eggs at a time. In various parts of the
world it has become common in virtually all types of protected and semiprotected
marine and estuarine habitats, including habitats with mud, sand or rock substrates,
eelgrass beds and cordgrass marshes. Its wide environmental tolerances suggest that
on the Pacific coast it could eventually range from Baja California to Alaska  Cohen
et al� 1995; Carlton & Cohen, 1995!.
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In field observations or laboratory experiments, Carcinus has been seen to eat
an enormous variety of prey items, including organisms from at least 104 families
and 158 genera in 5 plant and protist and 14 animal phyla. In analyses of stomach
contents, dominant prey at different locations have included mussels, clams, snails,
polychaetes, crabs, isopods, barnacles and algae  Cohen et aL, 1995!. In California,
Carcirrus was observed to significantly reduce the density of the small clams
Nufricuia  Transennella ! spp., the cumacean Cumeila vulgaris, and the amphipod
Corophium sp.  Grosholz k Ruiz, 1995!, and in the lab also consumed the mussel
Mytilus sp., the Asian clams Potamocorbula amurensis and Venerupis
philippinarurn, and the native crabs Hemigrapsus oregorrensis and Cancer magister
 Dungeness crab! at up to its own size  Cohen et al., 1995; Grosholz 8z Ruiz, 1995!.

Carcinus is fished commercially for food and bait in Europe, though its
relatively small size has prevented its entering the commercial market in the
United States. Through its predatory activities, it is generally credited with the
destruction of soft-shell clam fisheries in New England and Canada in the 1950s,
where control efforts have included fencing, trapping and poisoning, with varying
success  Cohen et al,, 1995!.

Eriocheir sinensis H. Milne-Edwards, 1854

CHINESE MITTEN CRAB

Chinese mitten crabs are native to Korea and China from the Yellow Sea to
south of Shanghai. They spend most of their lives in the rivers and migrate to the
estuaries to reproduce. Most authorities have recognized four species of mitten
crabs, including Eriocheir sinensis and E. japorricus which are distinguished by clear
and consistent morphological differences  Sakai, 1939; Dai & Yang, 1991!. Recently 1i
et al. �993! found small genetic distances between these two forms suggestive of a
single species, but confirmed the existence of morphological distinctions  which
they described as ecophenotypic, although the differences appear to be more simply
explained as the expression of genetically different populations and their hybrids!.
Dai �993! and Chan et al. �995! have proposed other modifications to the
arrangement of species within the genus. In light of this unstable taxonomy, we
continue to treat the Chinese mitten crab, E. sirtensis, as a distinct species.

A Chinese mitten crab was collected in the Aller River, Germany in 1912,
generally presumed to have been introduced in ballast water  Panning, 1939!. Mitten
crabs spread through the Netherlands and Belgium to northern France by 1930
 Hoestland, 1948!, eventually reaching the west coast of France and, via the Garonne
River and the Canal du Midi, the Mediterranean coast by 1959 Pioestland, 1959;
Zibrowius, 1991!. They became phenomenally abundant in Germany in the mid-
1930s, v'ith masses of crabs migrating up the main rivers, piling up against dams,
climbing spillways and swarming over the banks onto shore, sometimes wandering
onto city streets and entering houses. Government authorities operated barrel and
pit traps that caught tens of millions of crabs each year in order to prevent damage to
banks and levees  the crabs dig burrows over half a meter deep in mud banks! and
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reduce interference with trap and net fisheries  Panning, 1939!. A "plague o f mitte~
crabs" was similarly rePorted from the Netherlands in 1981.  Ingle, 1986!.

Hundreds of adult mitten crabs have been collected along the shores af the
Baltic Sea, but as the Baltic's salt content is too low for successful spawning these are
generally thought to be individuals transported by ship from the North Sea
 Haahtela, 1963; Rasmussen, 1987!. Occasional mitten crabs, including a few
ovigerous females, have been collected in England since 1976, though it is unclear
whether breeding populations are established there  Ingle, 1976!.

A Chinese mitten crab was collected in the North American Great Lakes in
1965 and nine or ten additional adult crabs were collected between 1973 and 1994, all
but one of which were taken from western Lake Erie  Nepszy & Leach, 1973; J. Leach,
pers. comm.!. As in the Baltic, the Great Lakes are too fresh for mitten crabs to
spawn, and each individual is thought to have arrived as a larva or juvenile in
ballast water from Europe. A single adult mitten crab was collected from the
Mississippi River delta in Louisiana in 1987, with none reported since  Howarth,
1989; D. Felder, pers. comm.!.

In November, 1994 a crab caught in a shrimp net in the southern end of San
Francisco Bay was identified as Zriocheir sinerisis by Robert Van Syoc of the
California Academy of Sciences. Shrimp trawlers report that they have occasionally
caught such crabs, many of them carrying eggs, in the South Bay since 1992 and in
San Pablo Bay since the summer of 1994. Of 75 crabs collected from San Francisco
Bay, 24 were female, and all but 5 of these were carrying eggs. Several ovigerous
females collected in the winter of 1994-95 were maintained in aquaria by the Marine
Science Institute of Redwood City, California, and hatched active zoeae by the first
week of February. In 1995 Katie Halat found juvenile mitten crabs to be common in
burrows in the upper parts of sloughs at the southern end of the South Bay.

Mitten crabs could either have arrived in San Francisco Bay in ballast water
from Asia or Europe, or been intentionally planted in the watershed as a food
resource. In 1978 Dustin Chivers of the California Academy of Sciences noted that
live mitten crabs could be imported into California from firms in Hong Kong and
Macao. In 1986 the California Department of Fish and Game found live mitten crabs,
bound with twine, offered for sale in Asian food markets in San Francisco and Los
Angeles at prices of $27.50 to $32.00 per kilogram. Although the importing of live
mitten crabs was banned by the California government in 1987 and the United States
government in 1989, the high price they command has encouraged continuing
efforts to import them through official or unofficial channels. On 11 occasions since
1989, U. S. Fish and Wildlife inspectors intercepted batches of 10-28 mitten crabs
hand-carried by travelers from Asia disembarking at the San Francisco Airport
during the winter  H. Roche, pers, comm.!, and crabs have been intercepted at Los
Angeles and Seattle as well  M. Osborne and M. Williams, pers. comm.!. In 1994 an
Asian businessman lobbied the California legislature for permission to import and
raise mitten crabs in California  T. Gosliner, pers. comm., 19'94!-

With its establishment in San Francisco Bay, the mitten crab is one of the few
catadomous organisms  living in fresh water and breeding m salt! in North
America. Studies on these crabs in Asia and Europe indicate that they hve in
burrows dug in river banks or  in Asia! in rice paddies in coastal areas. Some
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migrate far upstream, and are recorded from the Changjiang  Yangtze! River over
1,250 km from the sea, In the late fall and winter adult crabs �-2 years old in China
 G. Li, pers. comm., 1995!; 3-5 years old in Germany  Panning, 1939!! migrate to
coastal waters where they mate, spawn and die. Each female produces from 250,00p
to 1 million eggs, which hatch in late spring or early summer. The larvae develop
through five increasingly stenohaline and euhaline zoeae and a more euryhaline
and mesohaline megalopa. After the final larval molt the juvenile crab settles to the
bottom and begins its migration upstream  Panning, 1939; Ingle, 1986; Anger, 1991!.

The ban on importing live mitten crabs was enacted due to concern over
potential damage from its burrows to levees or rice fields in the Central Valley, and
because the crab is a second intermediate host of a human parasite, the oriental lung
fluke paragonimus tvesfermanii. Armand Kuris and Mark Torchin of U. C. Santa
Barbara found no parasites of any kind in 25 mitten crabs from San Francisco Bay  A.
Kuris, pers. comm., 1995!. However, since suitable first intermediate snail hosts are
present in California or adjacent states  T. Gosliner, pers. comm.!, establishment of
the fluke is possible, which could lead to infections of humans, or more likely, other
mammals, The potential ecosystem impacts of large numbers of river crabs, where
none now exist, are unknown.

Orconectes virilis  Hagen, 1871!

VIRILE CRAYFISH

SYNONYMS; Cambarus virilis

Pacijnstacus leniusculus  Dana, 1852!

SIGNAL CRAYFISH

SYNONYMS; Astacus leniusculus

This crayfish is native to Indiana, Illinois and other midwestern states. It was
introduced into California waters at Chico in Butte County between 1939 and !941,
from crayfish that were being held in ponds for use as laboratory specimens at Chico
State College. It has since been reported at the edges of the Delta in the lower
Cosumnes River, in Putah Creek and in drainage and irrigation ditches in Yolo
County, and further north in Butte and Colusa counties where it digs burrows in
rice fields and eats rice shoots and is considered a pest by farmers  Riegel, 1959;
Herbold et al,, !992!.

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service proposed listing the native Shasta
crayfish Pacifasctacus fortis as an endangered species because it had been extirpated
from half its range between 1978 and !987, in large part due to competition from
Orconectes virilis and another introduced crayfish, p. lertiusculus, for food and space
 Anon., 1987!.
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It is unclear when the signal crayfish Pacifastacus leniusculus, native to
Oregon, Washington and British Columbia, was first introduced to California.
Osborne �977! stated that it was introduced to Lake Tahoe in the 19th certtury as
forage for game fish. Kimsey et al. �982; repeated by Herbold & Moyle, 1989, and
Herbold et al., 1992! reported that it was found in San Francisco County in 1898.
Riegel �959!, however, speaking about the introduction of this species to California,
reported that in 1912 signal crayfish from the Columbia River "were shipped in
large batches to the Brookdale Hatchery of the California Fish and Garne
Commission in Santa Cruz County [in order] to determine their depredatory effects
upon young trout. Later, many were released into the San Lorenzo River near Santa
Cruz, and about 200 were shipped to Nevada County, California, and released in a
private pond on the Shebley Ranch between Colfax and Grass Valley. They were
thriving 18 years later," Bonnot �930! reported it as imported "in times past for
culinary purposes and as biological material."

Signal crayfish are now widely distributed throughout the Delta and Bay Area
and central California, north to Siskiyou County and south to Monterey County
 Riegel, 1959; Hazel & Kelley, 1966!. They are the main crayfish taken from the Delta,
where a commercial harvest began in 1970 with a catch of 50 tons and produced
annual landings of 250 tons by the 1980s  Osborne, 1977; Herbold & Moyle, 1989!.
Commonly found in streams, large rivers, lakes and sometimes muddy sloughs,
Riegel �959! reported it collected on one occasion from dilute brackish water, and
Kimsey et al. �982! reported that it tolerates salinities up to 17 ppt.

Pacrfastacus lerriusculus may have contributed to the extinction of the native
sooty crayfish, Pacifrrstacus nigrescerrs, which in the 19th century had been abundant
in creeks around San Francisco Bay  Riegel, 1959; Kimsey et al., 1982!. In 1987 the U.
S. Fish and Wildlife Service proposed listing the native Shasta crayfish Pacifasctacus
fortis as an endangered species because it had been extirpated from half its range
between 1978 and 1987, in large part due to competition from P. lerriusculus and
another introduced crayfish, Orconectes virilis, for food and space  Anon., 1987!.

Pacifastacu: leniusculus has also been introduced to northern Europe, with
populations established in Sweden  introduced from Lake Tahoe in 1969; Osborne,
1977!, Finland, Lithuania and Poland  McGriff, 1983!. In Sweden the introduction of
P. !erriuscrrlus and a North American crayfish fungus have been described as the
main cause of the decimation of the noble crayfish Astacus astacus Oansson, 1994!.

Palaerrrorr rrracrodactylus Rathbun, 1902

ORIENTAL SHRIMP, KOREAN SHRIMP, GRASS SHRIMP

This shrimp is native to Korea, Japan and northern China and was first
collected in San Francisco Bay in 1957, in Los Angeles Harbor in 1962, in Santa
Monica Bay in the 1970s, in Coos Bay in 1987, and in Humboldt Bay in 1995
 Ne» man, 1963; Carlton, 1979a, p 687; T. Miller, pers. comm., 1995!. It is distributed
» idely throughout San Francisco Bay and upstream into the Delta, especially in dry
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years, and has been collected in the Delta-Mendota Canal. It is frequently abundant
in brackish lagoons such as Lake Merritt in Oakland and Aquatic Park in Berkeley
 Carlton, 1979a!, In 1993-94 we collected it from among the fouling on docks at
several sites in the Bay and upstream in the Napa River to John F. Kennedy Park
and in the Petaluma River to the City of Petalurna.

Palaernon's appearance in the Bay around the mid-1950s may be related to
increased shipping with South Korean and Japanese ports related to the Korean
War. It was likely transported in ballast water or possibly, as Newman �963! argued,
within the fouled seawater system of a ship.

Palaernon is a hardy and eurytopic organism tolerating a wide range of
salinities down to 1-2 ppt and water of low quality. As discussed by Newman �963!
and Carlton �979a!, although Palaernon's geographic distribution within the
estuary overlaps with that of native crangonid shrimp, it is unlikely to substantially
compete with them due to differences in habitat use. In the Delta Palaemon mainly
eats opossum shrimp Neornysis rnercedis  Herbold et al., 1992!. Palaemon has been
found in the stomachs of white sturgeon, white catfish and striped bass  Gannsle,
1966; Thomas, 1967; McKechnie k Fenner, 1971!, and is used as sturgeon bait
 Herbold et al., 1992!.

Procambarus clarkii  Girard, 1852!

RED SWAMP CRAYFISH

SYNONYIvtS: Cambarus clarkii Girard, 1852

The red swamp crayfish is native to Louisiana, Texas and other southern
states, where it is the main cultivated crayfish due to its rapid growth, reaching a
marketable size of 7.5 cm in three months  Herbold et al., 1992!, Holmes �924!
reported that it was collected from a stream near Pasadena in the summer of 1924
 Skinner �962! and BDOC �994! stating that it was introduced from the Midwest in
1925! Riegel �959! reported that the crayfish was imported in 1932 by a frog farmer
in Lakeside, San Diego County for use as frog food, but that it may have already been
present in California before then. Its initial appearance in California probably
resulted from an intentional importation for commercial use or as a food resource,
followed by an intentional or accidental release

The red swamp crayfish is now widely distributed throughout the central part
of the state and is the only crayfish found south of the Tehachapis  Riegel, 1959!. It
has been taken regularly in the Delta  Hazel & Kelley, 1966!, and in 1995 we found it
at Shell Marsh east of Martinez. BI3OC �994! reports that it is fished corrunercially
and recreationally in the Estuary for food and for scientific use, although Kirnsey et
al. �982!. reported only incidental take of this species for bait and sport.

The red swamp crayfish prefers warmer water than does the signal crayfish,
survives in stagnant water by using atmospheric oxygen, and tolerates salinities up
to 30 ppt. It is frequently found in rice fields and sloughs with abundant emergent
vegetation, It is regarded as a pest in rice fields and irrigation clitches because it eats
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Rhithropanopetts harrisii  Gould, 1841!

HARRIS MUD CRAB

Rhithrapartopeus is native to the northwest Atlantic from New Brunswick to
Florida and from Mississippi to Vera Cruz, Mexico, in upper estuarine areas in fresh
and brackish water. It was introduced to Europe, presumably among ship fouling, by
1874, and was collected in the Panama Canal in 1969. The first records of
Rhithropanope> s from the Pacific are specimens collected from Lake Merritt,
Oakland in 1937. It was subsequently collected from Oregon in Coos Bay in 1950, in
Netarts Bay in 1976, and in Yaquina Bay and the Umpqua River in 1978  Carlton,
1979a, p. 697!.

In the Atlantic Rhithropanopeus is commonly found in oyster beds  Ryan,
1956, Wells, 1961; Maurer & Watling, 1973!, and it may have been introduced to San
Francisco Bay with shipments of the Atlantic oyster Crassostrea virginica, which was
still being imported from the Atlantic in small quantities in the 1930s. It could also
have been introduced via ship fouling or ballast water.

Though Rhithropatmpetts has apparently been absent from Lake Merritt since
at least the 1960s, we have found it common in similar habitat among masses of the
tubes of the Australian serpulid worm Picopomatus enigmatica in the Petaluma
River at Petaluma, and on the shore under rocks at low tide in Carquinez Strait
 associated with the native shorecrab Hemigrapsus oregorrensr's!. It is reported as
present to abundant from San Pablo Bay to the Delta, is regularly collected at the
Central Valley Project pumps at Tracy in the south Delta  S. Siegfried, pers. comm.,
1994!, and has been found in the Delta-Mendota Canal  Carlton, 1979a!. It has
recently been collected in the upper parts of sloughs in the far South Bay, syrnpatric
with juveniles of the recently introduced catadromous mitten crab Eriocheir
sinensis  K. Halat, pers. comm., 1995!. Rhithropartopeus' planktonic larvae are
caught in Suisun Bay and to a much lesser extent in San Pablo Bay, and the
abundance of these larvae is inversely correlated with high outflows during the
summer  Herbold et al., 1992!.

Jones �940! suggested that Hemigrapsus would be likely to outcompete
Rhithropanopeus where their distributions overlap in San Francisco Bay, and

young rice shoots and digs burrows two inches in diameter and as much as 40 inches
deep into levees and banks  Riegel, 1959; Kimsey et al., 1982; Herbold et al., 1992!,
and Skinner �962, p. 124! described it as "mechanically destructive to dikes and
levees." At Coyote Hills Marsh in Alameda, a freshwater/brackish wetlands on the
eastern shore of south San Francisco Bay, red swamp crayfish have been shown to
reduce the abundance of sago pondweed, Potamogetort pectitratus and are preyed
upon by raccoon, Procyon lotor. The reduction or elimination of submersed
macrophytes by grazing crayfish may reduce marsh diversity and secondary
production by eliminating habitat for epiphytic organisms, and on the other hand
may benefit vector control efforts by reducing larval mosquito habitat  Feminella &
Resh, 1989!
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Jordan �989! found that the distribution of Rhithropanopeus is restricted by
Hemigrapsus in Coos Bay, Oregon. In the Delta, Rhithropanopeus is eaten by white
sturgeon, white catfish and striped bass  Stevens, 1966; Turner, 1966a; Thomas, 1967;
McKechnie & Fenner, 1971!.

ARTHRopoDA: INSKcTA

Artisolabis rrtaritirna  Gene, 1832!

MARITIME EARWIG

This predaceous maritime earwig is native to the North Atlantic region and
has been reported from Japan, Formosa and New Zealand. It was first collected in
the San Francisco Estuary in 1935, where it has been found from San Pablo Bay to
Carquinez Strait but not along the ocean coast in this area  Langston, 1974!. It was
also reported from Nanaimo in. British Columbia  in 1920!, and from Laguna Beach
�921! and Costa Mesa �944! in southern California, but there are no subsequent
records from these areas  Carlton, 1979a, p. 702!. Reports of this insect � otherwise
known only from the seashore, typically near the high-tide level � from shipments
of dahlias and crysanthernums arriving in southern California probably refer to
another species. It may have been transported to the Pacific coast in solid ballast in
the late 19th or early 20th century, and remained unrecognized for some years.

Neochetina brttchr' Hustache and Neochetirta eichhorrtiae Warner

In an effort to control water hyacinth, Eichhorrtia crassi pcs, the U S.
Department of Agriculture introduced into Florida two weevils from Argentina,
Neochetina eichhorniae  in 1972! and N, bruchi  in 1974!. Both weevils were
subsequently established in Louisiana and Texas, and have been introduced to many
other parts of the world  N, eichhorniae to Zambia �971!, Zimbabwe �971!, South
Africa �974!, Australia �975!, Fiji �977!, Sudan �978!, Indonesia �979!, Thailand
�979!, Egypt �980!, Myanmar �980!, Solomon Islands �982!, India �983!, Malaysia
�983!, Vietnam �985!, Papua New Guinea �985!, Sri Lanka �988! and Honduras
�990!; and N. bruchi to Panama �977!, Sudan �979!, India �984!, South Africa
�989!, Australia �990! and Hondura.s �990!! Qulien, 1992!.

The California Department of Boating and Naterways and the USDA,
responding to a build-up of water hyacinth, released N. bruchi into the Sacramento-
San Joaquin Delta beginning in July 1982, and N. eichhorrtiae in 1982 or 1983.
Although both weevils have become established in the Delta, there is no evidence
that they have reduced water hyacinth there  Thomas & Anderson, 1983; L. Thomas,
pers, comm., 1994!.
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Trigonotylus uhleri Reuter

The mirid bug Trigonofylus uhleri is native to the Atlantic coast of +orth
America, where it is an herbivore specialist on cordgrass  Spartina spp,! commonly
found on the smooth cordgrass S. alterniflora. It was first collected on the pacific
Coast by Curtis Daehler and Donald Strong in San Francisco Bay m 1993  DaeMer &
Strong, 1995!.

In San Francisco Bay, where 5. alterniflara was introduced from the Atlantic
in the early 1970s, Trigonotylus achieves higher densities on S. alterniflora than is
typically observed on the Atlantic Coast, exceeding 10 individuals per culm  about
3,000/m2!. These high densities, however, appear to have little impact on the plant's
vegetative growth, lateral spread, inflorescence or seed production. Trigonotylus is
also found on the native Pacific cordgrass S. foliosa  Daehler & Strong, 1995!.

Trigonotylus seems likeliest to have been transported to the Pacific coast with
cordgrass plants imported for erosion control ar marsh restoration, possibly with the
Spartina alterniflora introduced to San Francisco Bay, if that stock was imported as
plants rather than seed.

ENTO PROCTA

Barenfsia benedeni  Foettinger, 1SS7!

SYNONYMS: Barentsia gracilis of Mariscal, 1965
See Carlton, 1979a for other synonyms,

The distribution of this European entoproct in the northeastern Pacific is
poorly known, as it has long been confused with the native Barentsia gracilis. B.
benedeni has been recorded from San Francisco Bay since 1929  as Ascopodaria
gracilis, "Barenfsia  =Pedicellina!", and Barentsia gracilis!, at Lake Merritt, Palo Alto
Yacht Harbor and Berkeley Yacht Harbor  Mariscal, 1965; Carlton, 1979a, p. 704!. It
was also collected in Australia in the 1940s  Wasson & Shepherd, 1995!, from the
Salton Sea in southern California in 1977  Jebram & Everitt, 1982!, from Coos Bay,
Oregon since 1988  Hewitt, 1993!, and in the western Atlantic from Massachusetts in
1977-78 Uebram & Everitt, 1982!.

Barentsia benedeni was probably introduced to San Francisco Bay in ship
fouling, or possibly as fouling on oysters shipped from Japan, where it has been
reported in Matsushima Bay  Toriumi, 1944!. Barentsia does not have planktonic
larvae and have not been reported from ballast water  e. g. Carlton & Geller, 1993!,
although transport of adults on floating debris in ballast tanks might be possible.

Urnatella gracilis Leidy, 1851

Urnatella gracilis, the world's only freshwater entoproct, is native to North
America from the northeastern and midwestern United States west to Texas and
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Oklahoma. It was first found in Europe in 1939 in Belgium, and later reported from
a few sites eastward to western Russia, perhaps derived from a second introduction
via the Black Sea  Lukacsovics 8z Fbcsi, 1967!. It has also been reported from India
 redescribed as Urnatella indica!, Uruguay, central Africa, and Japan  Eng, 1977;
Emschermann, 1987! and in a Florida canal in 1977  Hull et al., 1980!.

Urrtatella was first found west of the Rocky Mountains in 1972-74 in the
Delta-Mendota irrigation canal in the San Joaquin Valley  Eng, 1977!. The canal runs
south from the Delta, and Ur patella colonies were observed locally encrusting the
concrete side-lining at 64 km and southward from the Delta. In earth-lined reaches
Urnatella was found encrusting the shells of the Asian clam Corbicula flaminea,
pebbles and debris, and rarely attached to the Black Sea hydroid Cordylophora caspia.
Unattached single entoproct stalks, an asexual dispersal stage, were occasionally
found in bottom sediments throughout the concrete-lined reaches. Markmann
�986! indicated that Urnatella was collected in the Delta between 1982 and 1984.

Ernschermann �987! reported that Urnafella produces heavily cuticularized
segments that under disadvantageous conditions, such as in a low oxygen or low
temperature environment, act as resting buds or hibernacula. The entoproct rarely
reproduces sexually, but relies on asexual production of special propagation
branches which, breaking off, serve as a free-living, creeping and floating migratory
life stage. Since Urnatella frequently colonizes the shells of freshwater snails and
bivalves  Lukacsovics & Pecsi, 1967; Eng, 1977, Hull et al., 1980! and the surface of
some plants, such as cattails and reeds  Lukacsovics & Pecsi, 1967; Hull et al., 1980!, it
was likely transported to California with aquarium materials or ornamental plants.

BRYozoA

Alcyonidiurn polyoum  Hassall, 1841!

SYYOKYMS: Alcyont'dium mytili O'Donoghue, 1.923

In California Alcyonidium polyoum has been reported from Tamales Bay
 Osbum, 1953!, from San Francisco Bay on shells of the introduced Atlantic
mudsnail llyanassa obsoleta  in 1951-52, Filice, 1959!, and in Berkeley Yacht Harbor
 Banta, 1963!. We also observed it at Crown Beach in Alameda  in 1995! and on
shells of the introduced Atlantic oyster drill Urosalpinx cinerea in Foster City
Lagoon  in 1992!.

In the Atlantic A. polyoum has been reported from northern Labrador and
Nova Scotia to Chesapeake Bay, and from Brazil  Osburn, 1944!. It has been collected
on Ilyanassa shells in Delaware Bay oyster beds  Maurer & Watiing, 1973! and in
North Carolina oyster beds  Wells, 1961!. Specimens also referred to A. polyoum
have been recorded from cold boreal waters. In the Pacific Ocean these records are
mainly from Puget Sound northward, including such locations as the offshore
waters near Point Barrow, Alaska, It seems likely that two species are involved, and
we consider the shallow, estuarine records in San Francisco and Tomales bays to
represent an Atlantic bryozoan. Alcyonidium species have planktotrophic larvae,
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which have been found in ballast water after a 14-day transoceanic voyage 0 TCunpublished!. Alcyonidium species, including A. polyotem  as A, mytih'!, have also
been re orted from fouling on ships  WHOI, 1952!. Thus this bryozoan could be
either a ballast water introduction, or a late introduction with oyster shipmentsp or

ship fouling,

Angufnella palmata van Beneden, 1845

AMBIGUOUS BRYOZOAN

In 1993-95 we found an arborescent, silt-covered ctenostome bryozoan in San
Francisco Bay which was tentatively identified as Anguinella palmata by William
Banta. We collected it frotn underneath floating docks at several locations  Paint
San Pab}o Yacht Harbor and Loch Lomond Yacht Harbor in San Pablo Bay; San
Leandro Marina, Mission Rock, Coyote Point and Pete's Harbor in the South Bay!,
and intertidally on rocks on the east side of Bay Farm Island in the South Bay. A.
palmata is an Atlantic species known from England, Netherlands, Belgium, France,
from Massachusetts to Florida, Puerto Rico and Brazil, and has been found in
salinities ranging from 13 to 32 ppt  Osburn, 1944; Prenant & Bobin, 1956!. In 1953
Osburn reported the first collections of A. palmata from the Pacific, made by the
Velcro Ill in 1933-42, from Zorritos Light, Peru; Panama City, Panama; Isabel Island,
Mexico; and Newport Harbor and Seal Beach, California. It has also been reported
from New Zealand  Gordon, 1967!.

Ar>gtiinella palmata has been reported from ship hulls  WHOI, 1952!, and was
probably transported from the Atlantic in ship fouling. As it has lecithotrophic
larvae, which spend but a brief time in the plankton, it is unlikely to have been
introduced by ballast water.

Bowcrba nki a g rac;i is Leidy, 1855

CREEPING BRYOZOAN

SYr;-ovYMS:  ?! Bowerbankia gracilis of authors  in reference to certain Pacific coast
estuarine populations!; not  ?! of Leidy, 1855  author of gracilis, not
O'Donoghue, 1926 as given in Soule et al., 1975!
 ?! Bowerbankia imbricata of authors  in reference to certain Pacific
coast estuarine populations!; not  ?! of Adams, 18GO

We tentatively treat here the cosmopolitan fouling bryozoan Bowerbankia
graci/is as introduced, Occurring in the western Atlantic from Greenland to South
America  Osburn & Soule, 1953! in salinities down to 10 ppt  Osburn, 1944!, to which
region it may be native, it has been reported from many other parts of the world
including Hawaii, India, England and Saudi Arabia  Soule & Soule, 1977, 1985!. A
number of subspecies and varieties have been described and these may either
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Bugula "neritina  Linnaeus, 1758!"

This conspicuous red-purple arborescent bryozoan has a broad global
distribution in temperate, subtropical and tropical waters, including Japan, Hawaii,
Australia, New Zealand, both coasts of Panama, Florid, North Carolina, the
Mediterranean, and in the heated effluent from power plants in southern England
where it was introduced before 1912  Okada, 1929; Gordon, 1967; Ryland, 1971; Mook,
1976; Carlton, 1979a; Vail & Wass, 1981!. Robertson �905! and Osburn �950!
reported it as abundant and conspicuous in southern California with a northern
limit in Monterey Bay, Carlton �979a! reported its Pacific coast range as Panama to
Monterey Bay, and Ricketts et al. �985! reported it in fouling from Monterey south.
However, its range appears to have recently expanded northward. Kozloff �983!
reported it in San Francisco Bay, stating that it was not native to the region, and we

represent a single variable species or some number of distinct species. For example,
under the varietal names typica, caudata and aggregata, O'Donoghue 8z O'Donoghue
�923, 1926! reported B. gracilis from a number of British Columbia stations from. the
intertidal zone to 50 meters. Soule et aL �9SO! report B. gracifis as occurring from
Puget Sound to Baja California. Records north of central California, however,
appear to be restricted to Puget Sound  a single collection of unreported date  Osburn
& Soule, 1953! and Coos Bay  since 1970; JTC unpublished; Hewitt, 1993!!. Osburn k
Soule �953! report it from collections  likely made in the 1940s! in Tornales Bay and-
Los Angeles Harbor; it remains abundant in Los Angeles and Monterey Harbors
 Soule et al. 1980; Haderlie, 1969!. Jebrarn k Everitt �982! report a ctenostome as
"Bowerbankia cf. gracilis" from the Salton Sea.

Although Light �941! while reporting on encrusting estuarine communities
in central California did not mention Bowerbankia, Smith et al. �954! found it
"extremely abundant on pilings" in the same region  which, based on knowledge of
Smith's usual sampling sites, probably refers to San Francisco Bay!, and Banta �963!
recorded it specifically from San Francisco Bay. Light and his students may have
overlooked this organism, but perhaps a more likely scenario is its introduction into
Tomales Bay with oyster shipments after the collecting reported by Light in 1941  or
into some other less well examined bay with oysters or in ship fouling anytime
from the 19th century onward!, followed by introduction into San Francisco Bay
 again, after the collecting reported. by Light! via coastal shipping or coastwise
transport of fisheries products  e. g. with bait, or oysters shucked at a bayside
restaurant with the shells discarded in the Bay, or spoiled oysters or crabs  we found
Bowerbankia on the shell of a live crab in Humboldt Bay! dumped in the Bay!.
Bowerbankia gracilis is common on oyster beds in the western Atlantic  Wells, 1961;
Maurer & Watling, 1973! and has been reported from ships' hulls  WHOl, 1952!.
Introductions of B, gracilis may continue with fisheries products  Miller, 1969, found
a Bowerbankia sp. on seaweed shipped with lobsters to San Francisco! and
conceivably as small colonies on floating debris in ballast water. Its lecithotrophic
larvae are only briefly planktonic, and thus not likely to be successfully transported
in ballast water.
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commonly observed it there in 1993 and 1994. It has also been found on the hull of a
wooden ship in Humboldt Bay  Carlton 8c Hodder, 1995!, in Coos Bay, Oregon
 Hewitt, 1993! and in Friday Harbor, Washington  M. DiMarco-Temkin, pers.
comm., 1994!.

Bugula rteritirta has been reported as a common member of fouling
communities in harbors and bays, but has also been collected from offshore waters
and open coast kelp beds on the Pacific coast. It seems likely that two or more species
of red-purple Bugula are present, including both a native warm-water, open coast
species and an introduced harbor fouling species.

The origin of this species is unknown, but it was most likely transported to
the northeastern Pacific in hull fouling Bugula rterifirta has been frequently
collected from ships' hulls  WHOI, 1952; Millard, 1952; Ryland, 1970!, and is highly
tolerant of mercury-based anti-fouling compounds  Weiss, 1947!. Less likely, it
might have alternatively been introduced with the few shipments of Atlantic
oysters made to southern California in the 19th century  Carlton, 1979a, p. 97!, as it
has been reported from oyster beds in the Atlantic  Wells, 1961!. Transport in ballast
water is unlikely, since Bugula neritina, in common with other Bugula species, has
coronate larvae that typically spend less than 10 hours in the plankton before
settling  Soule et al,, 1980; Woollacott et al., 1989!, though transport as tiny colonies
attached to floating material in ballast tanks, or as colonies attached to' the sides of
ballast tanks, might be possible.

Buguta stolonifera Ryland, 1960

SvNo~vM: Bugula catifornica of Pacific coast authors in reference to certain harbor
populations  see below!

The history of this North Atlantic bryozoan remains to be worked out in San
Francisco Bay. Soule et al. �980! reported that "the Buguta califorrtica reported as a
fouling organism from ports such as San Francisco Bay and Los Angeles Harbor has
recently been recognized as B. stolortifera. Although very similar to B. californica, B.
stolottifera is grayish and lacks the distinctive, whorled colony patterns."  Soule &
Soule, 1977  writing in 1975-1976! specifically do not list B. stolortifera for southern
California stations,! Okamura �984! reported B. stotottifera, identified by J. Soule,
collected in 1982 from the Berkeley Marina, Bugula catiforrtica Robertson, 1905,
remains a distinct species, apparently of more open marine conditions  Soule et al.,
1980!, and we thus take Robertson's �905! report of B. califorrtica from "Lands End,
San Francisco Bay," which is located on the ocean side of San Francisco, to refer to B.
calr'fornica rather than B. stofortifera.

We tentatively take Soule et aL �980; writing in 1978! as the first record of B.
sto1artifera from San Francisco Bay, pending the re-examination of museum
collections, A bryozoan reported as B. califorrtica was present in Newport Harbor on
dock piles at least by the 1940s  Osburn, 1950!, while Reish �972! reported B.
ca!ifornica to be widespread through Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbors, Alarnitos
Bay, Marina del Rey, Huntington Harbor, and Newport Bay, based upon collections
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dating back to 1962. If Bugula stolonifera has not been present an unrecognized in
San Francisco Bay for many decades, then it may have first become established in
southern California harbors and entered the Bay region in the 1970s via coastal ship
traffic.

Bugula stolorrifera appears to be native to the northwestern Atlantic and has
been introduced to Europe and the Mediterranean  Ryland, 1971!, Panama  Souie k
Soule, 1977! and Saudi Arabia  Soule 8x Soule, 1985!. Records of Bugula caIiforrrica
in estuarine fouling communities elsewhere in the world  such as Brazil, Hawaii,
and Japan  Marcus, 1937; Soule 6r Soule, 1967; Mawatari, 1956! likely refer to Bugula
stolonifera as well. Soule k Soule �967!, in reporting B. califorrrica from the
Hawaiian Islands, noted it was "common as a fouling organism on dock pilings and
boat hulls  and! it could presumably be spread by boats or floating logs." Bugula
caIifornica in the Galapagos Islands may represent a mixture of both the native
marine species and 8. stoIarrifera.

We regard B. stolonifera as a probable ship fouling introduction. As discussed
under B, "neritirra," Bugulas are unlikely candidates for introduction in ballast
water.

Corropeum ten uissimum  Canu, 1908!

SYYOVYMS: probably include Corropeum comrrrensale of Filice, 1959 and of Aldrich,
1961  north Bay estuarine stations!

This very common western North Atlantic bryozoan occurs in fouling
communities, on oyster shells, eelgrass, and many other estuarine substrates from
Delaware Bav to the Gulf of Mexico  Dudley, 1973!. It was first described as a
Holocene subfossil from Argentina  Dudley, 1973! and has also been recorded from
West Africa  Cook, 1968! and Sydney, Australia  Vail & Wass, 1981!. On the Pacific
coast Conopeum tenuissimum has been identified by Patricia Cook from San
Francisco Bay  collected since 1951-52; Carlton, 1979a,b! and from Coos Bay, Oregon
{collected since 1970; JTC, unpublished!. Light's �941! record of "Membranipora" as
a summer invader of Lake Merritt, Oakland, could refer to either or both of C.
tenuissimum and the cryptogenic species C. reticulrirn, as couM the U. S. Navy's
�951! report of "Electra sp." on fouling panels at Mare Island in 1944-47 and at Port
Chicago in 1945-47.

We collected a Corropeum that we tentatively identify as terruissimum on
docks in the brackish northern part of San Francisco Bay in 1993-1994, where it was
particularly conspicuous overgrowing masses of the introduced hydroid Garveia
frarrciscarra, and in scattered, small colonies on docks throughout the northern,
central and southern parts of the Bay after the wet spring of 1995.

Crrrropeum tenuissimum has planktotrophic larvae and thus might have
been introduced in ballast water Alternatively it could have been introduced in
ship fouling or with Atlantic oysters  with which it occurs; Maurer & WatlirLg, 1973!,
perhaps as early as the 19th century.
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Cryptosula pallasiana  Moll, 1803!

This Atlantic bryozoan has been reported in the eastern Atlantic from
Norway and Great Britain to Morocco and in the Mediterranean and Black Seas
 Osburn, 1952; Ryland, 1971, 1974!, in the western Atlantic from Nova Scotia to
North Carolina  Osburn, 1952! and Florida  Winston, 1982!, and has been introduced
to japan  Mawatari, 1963!, New Zealand  Gordon, 1967! and Australia  Ryland, 1971;
Vail k Wass, 1981!. Osburn �952! noted that it was not recorded by early Pacific coast
bryozoan workers  except for a single questionable 1925 record from Homer, Alaska!.
Between 1943 and 1972 it was reported from various southern California bays, from
offshore southern California waters to 35 meters depth, and from Mexican waters. It
was collected from Monterey Bay in 1952, Vancouver Island, British Columbia in
1970, Bodega Harbor in 1975 {Carlton, 1979a, p. 720! and Coos Bay, Oregon in 1988
 Hewitt, 1993!. The U. S. Navy �951! reported a Cryptosttla sp.  presumably
pallasiana! from Hunters Point Shipyard in San Francisco Bay in 1944-47, Banta
�963! reported C. pallasiana from the Berkeley Yacht Harbor in 1963  believing it to
be the first central California record!, and we observed small colonies on shells and
floating docks at a few scattered sites in San Francisco Bay in 1994-95.

Cryptosrtla was likely introduced to the eastern Pacific either as hull fouling
or with shipments of Atlantic oysters, with which it occurs on the Atlantic coast
 Wells, 1961!. It has lecithotrophic larvae that spend a very short time in the
plankton, and thus is a poor candidate for interoceanic transport by ballast water.

Schizoporella unicornis Johnston, 1847!

SYNONYMS: Sebi zopodrella unicornis

This conspicuous, orange-colored, western Pacific encrusting bryozoan was
not reported on the eastern Pacific coast by early bryozoan workers, as noted by
Osburn �952!. It has been reported in various embayrnents and shore locations in
Washington state since 1927, in California since 1938, in British Columbia since 1966
{Carlton, 1979a, p. 723!, and in Coos Bay, Oregon since 1986 QTC, unpublished!. S.
unicornis has also been reported from Baja Calif'ornia and the Galapagos, and from
offshore sites in southern California, but as discussed by Carlton �979a!, these and
some other southern California records may be properly referred to the Atlantic
species S, errata, or to a third Schizoporella species.

In San Francisco Bay Schizoporella unicornis was recorded from the Berkeley
Yacht Harbor in 1963  Banta, 1963!, and we collected it from various locations in the
Bay in 1970 and 1993-95. Though we never found it abundant, Kozloff �983!
described it as the most common encrusting bryozoan in the Bay. It is often found
encrusting on shells and has been frequently reported as fouling on ship hulls
 WHOI, 1952!, and thus may have been introduced to the northeastern Pacific eitherwith shipments of Japanese oysters  Crassostrea gigas!or as hull fouling. Like many
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other bryozoans, it has lecithotrophic larvae with a brief planktonic phase, and is
unlikely to have been carried across the Pacific in ballast water.

Victorella pavida Kent, 1870

This "cosmopolitan" bryozoan has been reported from xnany, widely-dispersed sites and from the bottoms of vessels. Reviewing its global distribution,
Carlton �979a! suggested that it was native to the Indian Ocean and introduced via
hull fouling to Europe  first reported in the late 1860s!, eastern North America  by1920!, Japan  by 1943! and eastern South America  by 1947!. A 1955 record froxn the
Salton Sea has now been recognized by Jebram & Everitt �982! as representing a
distinct species, Victorella pseudoarachnida.It was collected in Lake Merritt in San Francisco Bay in 1967, though relatively
inconspicuous mats of Victorella could have been present for many years beforethey were noticed. Thus this introduction. could have resulted from the ixnportation
of Japanese oysters  in the 1930s!, from the importation of Atlantic oysters  from the
1870s to the 1930s!, or from transport as hull fouling  it has been reported from the
bottoms of boats; Osburn, 1944!. Transport in ballast water is unlikely, as Victorella's
lecithotrophic larvae are only briefly planktonic.

Watersipora "subtorquata  d'Orbigny, 1852!"
Since the 1960s two species of Watersipora have appeared in California where

none were previously known. These species are distinguished from each other by
the shape of the proximal border of the aperture, with the border curving into the
aperture in W. arcuata  =rrigra! and curving outward to form a sinus in W,
"sabtarquata." The identification of the latter species rernams uncertain  the one or
more species with a sinusoid aperture have been variously referred to W.
subtorcjaata, subovaidea, cucultata, atrafusca, aterrima and edmundsi! due to the
variability in the characters used to distinguish sinusoid species and the unstable
taxonomy of the genus  Gordon �989!, for example, referred to it as "a taxonomic
'can of worms"'!.W. arcaata was collected in southern California embayrnents from San Diego
to Santa Monica beginning in 1964  although the first collection is reported in the
literature as 1967; W. Banta, pers. comm., 1994!. W."sabtorquata" was first collected
in southern California in 1963  although the first clear report of its collection in the
literature is 1989; W. Santa pers. corxun., 1994!, in Drakes Estero in 1984 0. Goddard,
pers. comm., 1995! and in Coos Bay, Oregon in 1990  C. Hewitt, pers. comm., 1990!
 where, however, we did not find it in 1995!. We found W. "subtorquata" in San
Francisco Bay in 1992, and in Bodega Harbor, Tornales Bay, Half Moon Bay, Moss
Landing Harbor and Monterey Harbor in 1993-95. In San Francisco Bay it was
common as flat circular colonies on docks and rocks in the South and Central bays
and the southern part of San Pablo Bay, and growing in 10 cm thick "reefs" on docks
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near the mouth of San Francisco Bay in 1993 and 1994. After an unusually wet
spring, we found only dead or dying colonies in San Francisco Bay in 1995.

Watersipora specimens with a sinusoid aperture, belonging to one or more
species, have been reported from many parts of the world. The native region of W.
"subtorquata" is thus unknown, although its distribution and spread suggests the
northwest Pacific as the likeliest origin, with populations introduced  if these are the
same species! to American Samoa, Hawaii, the Galapagos Islands, western Mexico,
Australia, New Zealand, the Carribean, Brazil, the Mediterranean, the Red and
Arabian seas and the Atlantic coast of France. Watersipora species have coronate
larvae which remain in the plankton for less than a day before settling  Mawatari,
1952; Wisely, 1958!, and thus could not have been transported long distances as
larvae in currents or in ballast water. Transport as fouling on ship hulls seems most
likely, as Watersipora has been frequently found both in fouling and on ship
bottoms  WHOI, 1952; Ryland, 1970!, and is highly tolerant of copper-based anti-
fouling compounds  Weiss, 1947; WHOI, 1952; Allen, 1953; Ryland, 1970!,

Zoobotryon verticillafum  Delle Chiaje, 1828!

SYNONYMS: Zoobotryott pellucidtttrt

The origin of this subtropical ctenostorne bryozoan is unknown. Alice
Robertson �905! reported it in japan, Hawaii and in abundance in Madras Harbor,
India, and noted that it occurred in abundance m San Diego Bay in the summer of
1905, where, "in water of 10 or 12 feet deep, it grew in luxuriant masses of a green
tint, the whole resembling clumps of freshly cut hay"  Robertson, 1921!. Such large
colonial masses  to 1 m x 2 m! can still be found in San Diego and Mission bays,
colonized by anemones and shading out and killing eelgrass  A. Sewell, pers.
comm., 1995!. Osburn �940; cited in Osburn, 1953! described it as circumtropical, and
added records from the Mediterranean, Bermuda, Florida, Puerto Rico, the Gulf of
Mexico and Braz'.. Soule et al. �980! report its northeastern Pacific ranges as
extending from San Diego to the Gulf of California and Central America, and "in
recent years" in harbors north to Los Angeles. It has also been collected in New
Zealand  Gordon, 1967! and Australia  Vail & Wass, 1981!.

Zoobotryon was collected in Redwood Creek in South San Francisco Bay in
1993, where it was abundant and producing active larvae  K. Wasson, pers. comm.!.
It is a common hull fouling organism in warm waters  WHOI, 1952; Ryland, 1970!,
which was its likely mechanism of introduction to California.

CHORDATA: TUNICATA

Ascidia sp.

This introduced tunicate of unknown origin has been collected off and on
since 1983 in harbors from San Diego to Los Angeles  G. Lambert, pers. comm., 1995!,
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and in 1993-94 we found it  identified by G. Lambert!, sometimes very abundant in
fouling on floating docks, from Richmond to San Leandro on the east shore and
from Redwood Creek to Pier 39 on the west shore of San Francisco Bay. We know of
only one earlier record of an Ascidia species in San Francisco Bay, which was
collected at Tiburon and possibly in the Berkeley Marina in 1981  B Okamura, pers.
comm., 1995!. The specimens, no longer extant, were identified at the time as the
native species A ceratodes.

Ascidia species have been reported from ship fouling  Stubbings, 1961! which
may have been the transport mechanism for this species. Alternatively, it may have
arrived via ballast water, since some solitary ascidians have planktonic stages  from
fertilized egg through tadpole! that last two weeks or more  as discussed below
under Ciorta intesfinalis!. In San Francisco Bay we sometimes found the amphipod
Leucathoe sp., here considered to be introduced, living within the body cavity of this
Ascidia.

Botryllus schlosseri  Pallas, 1774!
Botryllvs aurantius Oka, 1927  =Botrylloides violaceus!
Botryllus sp,  large zooid!  ,=Botrylloides sp.!

We consider at least three species of botryllid ascidians to be introduced into
San Francisco Bay. All three are locally common to abundant members of Bay
fouling communities, sometimes forming extensive gelatinous masses. The genus-
and species-level systematics of the common, harbor-dwelling, fouling botryllids are
matters of considerable complexity  Carlton, 1979a; Monniot k Monniot, 1987;
Monniot, 1988! and the species-level identification of all three of the species treated
here remains uncertain or unknown. Most American literature refers the common
fouling species to two genera, Botryllus and Botrylloides. Monniot k Monniot �987!
and Monniot �988! have, however, discussed the purported distinctions between
these two genera and offer compelling reasons why Botrylloides should be
synonymized under Botryllus, an approach we follow here.

A common botryllid of San Francisco Bay with star-shaped or oval clusters of
zooids we tentatively refer to as Botryllus schlosseri, a common North Atlantic
species which Van Name �945! regarded as native to Europe and introduced to the
western Atlantic in ship fouling. This species has up to about 20 functional zooids
arranged in stellate clusters around a central, common exhalant opening.
Morphologically, it is virtually identical to the B. schlosseri of Long Island Sound
QTC pers, obs.; C. Hewitt, pers. cornrn., 1992!.

A second botryllid found in San Francisco Bay, also with star-shaped or oval
clusters of zooids, keys out to Botryllus tubrratus Ritter & Forsyth, 1917  S. Cohen.
pers. comm., 1994!. Van Name �945! reported this species, described from Santa
Barbara, to be confined to southern California. Abbott 4 Newberry �980! reported its
occurrence from Bodega Bay to San Diego and in Japan, in the Philippines, cn the
Asian mainland, and on several Pacific islands. We consider this botryllid, at least in
central California, to be cryptogenic.
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Ciona intestinalis  Linnaeus, 1767!
SEA VASE

Ciona intestinalis is one of the most widely distributed ascidians in the world,
recorded from the tropics to the subarctic. It was first described from Europe and

Yet another botryllid, also very common in San Francisco Bay, has dozens of
small zooids arranged in meandering  serpentine! chains and appears identical to
Coos Bay material that Hewitt �993! referred to the Japanese native Botrylloides
violaceus Oka, 1927. Boyd et al. �990! also identified Monterey Bay material as
Botrylloides violaceus. Monniot �988, p. 169! has noted that the name "violaceus"
for a botryllid is preoccupied at least twice before Oka's usage, and that the proper
name for this species is Botryllus aurarttius. This species is illustrated in Morris et al.
�980!, figure 12.30, based upon a slide taken by JTC  "J. Carlson"! at Nahcotta,
Willapa Bay, Washington.

Finally, we collected another botryllid with chain zooids in San Francisco Bay
in 1993 and 1994, but with each zooid typically twice the size of those in B. aurantius.
This appears to be a fourth species  S. Cohen, pers. comm., 1993!. It is illustrated in
Kozloff �983; plate 29, as Botrylloides! based upon material from San Francisco Bay.

The failure of Van Name �945! to record any botryllid sea squirt north of
southern California, and its absence from all faunal accounts of the marine
invertebrate biota of the Pacific coast from Monterey Bay north until the rnid-1940s,
suggests that these now extraordinarily abundant sea squirts have been introduced.
Botryllus schlosseri was first recorded in San Francisco Bay from fouling panels at
the Mare Island and Hunters Point naval bases in 1944-1947  US Navy, 1951!,
although it evidently remained sufficiently rare or localized in the Bay to escape the
attention of Smith et al. �954!. Botryllus aurantius was present in San Francisco Bay
by at least 1973  JTC, pers. obs,!. Botryllus sp,  " large zooid"! was photographed at the
Berkeley Marina by Eugene Kozloff in the late 1970s or early 1980s  Kozloff, 1983,
plate 29; E. Kozloff, pers. comm., 1994!.

Botryllus species have frequently been reported from ship fouling  WHOI,
'1952!. Botryllus schlosseri was introduced to the Bay either with Atlantic oysters or
on ship fouling. Botryllus aurarttius may have been introduced with Japanese
oysters or on ship fouling  although the latter would not have been a likely.
mechanism from Japan until after World War II, further suggesting a post-1940s
arrival if with ships!. Botryllus sp. may also have entered with Japanese oysters or
ship-fouling. No similar large-zooid botryllid is known from the American Atlantic
coast.

The distribution of all three of these species remains to be worked out on the
Pacific coast. Tunicates similar to Botryllus schlosseri are known from at least
Monterey Bay to British Columbia  Boyd et al. 1990; Carlton, 1979a; Hewitt, 1993; JTC,
pers. obs.!. Tunicates similar to Botryllus aurantius are known from Monterey Bay
to British Columbia  Boyd et aL, 1990; Carlton, 1979a; JTC, pers. obs.! and may now be
present in southern California as well  Carlton, 1979a!. The large-zooid Botryllus is
at present known only from San Francisco Bay and Pillar Point Harbor in Half
Moon Bay, San Mateo County.


